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With the global economic meltdown as a backdrop, leaders from 60 of the foremost nonprofit
housing organizations from the United Kingdom, Canada, and the United States (plus a guest
group from Australia) met in Toronto on May 13th for a day-long exchange. This was the fourth
in a series of international exchanges since 2003 among chief executives of leading housing
nonprofits. Discussions focused on the impact, challenges, and solutions relating to the financial
crisis at the community and organizational level, strategies to promote sustainable and energy
efficient development and operations, and on innovative efforts underway in each country to
advance business excellence and performance benchmarking.
Key themes that recurred throughout the conference were the importance of repositioning social
housing as critical infrastructure, the significant opportunities and demands to spearhead
community revitalization through housing initiatives, and the need to realign housing policies to
incentivize more efficient capitalization and performance. Though all participants expressed
significant concern at the outlook for much needed capital over the next several years, there
was also consensus that this is a time of great opportunity, though it will require doing things in
new ways. Overall everyone was very positive and energized to rise to the challenges and
opportunities set in motion by the crisis. The exchange also featured two site visits—a walking
tour of the St. Lawrence Neighborhood, a top example of a vibrant mixed-income community,
and a visit to Regent Park, a massive regeneration effort by Toronto Community Housing with a
focus on energy efficiency and tenant engagement.
IMPACT OF THE GLOBAL FINANCIAL CRISIS
The opening session featured a discussion on the impact of the financial crisis on the three
countries—the differences and similarities, ideas for common responses, and plans to continue
to share information about new approaches.
Following the plenary, smaller group discussions were held focused on capital, risk, new
products and markets, and organizational constructs. As noted earlier, repositioning social
housing as infrastructure was a key element that came across all the discussions. With the
response of government centered on stimulating the economy with infrastructure spending, it
was clear that until now housing has not been considered critical infrastructure. There was also
recognition that now is the time to improve how social housing is viewed and to create new
investment vehicles and simplify current grant structure regimes. On the new products side,
there was recognition that the homeownership market, and along with it the strategy of
aggressively promoting homeownership for everyone, has changed and that vehicles such as
shared ownership and shared equity could play important roles in the future.
In terms of accessing capital, though there was agreement that the outlook was not bright for
the foreseeable future, leaders from all three countries saw this as an opportunity to make much
needed changes. In the UK, there has been a move toward creation of aggregated financing
structures as a way of approaching lenders and investors as a group rather than as individual
organizations. Freeing up organizational equity for reinvestment is an important consideration,
particularly for US groups, as is developing more simplified grant or development finance

structures. Policy and regulatory changes will be needed, and there was recognition of the
importance of offering constructive solutions, rather than just criticizing what doesn’t work.
Perhaps the most agreement was reached on the case for change in organizational constructs
across all three countries. This includes consolidation of entities, with the resulting economies of
scale, and the use of different enterprise structures and new approaches to governance. There
is a need to share more details of the various funding and business models in place in the three
countries with a view to taking the best from each to design an improved construct. Participating
leaders agreed on the need for them to continue to share examples of their most successful
elements over the next several months and to work towards a common platform—a best
practices model for organizational structures.

INTERNATIONAL WORK GROUPS:
SUSTAINABILITY, BUSINESS EXCELLENCE, HOUSING AND CARE, AND RESIDENT SERVICES
Four international work groups were created early this spring and they have been in the process
of getting launched via surveys and initial conference calls. The groups met in breakout
sessions in Toronto to review and guide their work.
Performance/Benchmarking has been renamed Business Excellence. The objective is to
look at points of commonality in measuring performance with an eye to working toward
international standards. The United Kingdom has sophisticated systems that are looking at
service quality and financial performance. There is also interest in the collaborative work in the
US by Housing Partnership Network members in measuring organizational operating
performance and creating transparency and consistency in financial reporting.
Resident Services and Community Investment has engaged some twenty organizations and
will be moving forward with web exchanges on youth programs and financial inclusion. While
program directors are enthusiastic about information sharing on program content, the CEOs at
the Toronto Exchange expressed interest in ensuring that the conversations also focus on
impact measurement and funding. The group will move forward as an exchange among
program directors, with chief executives being updated periodically.
Housing and Long Term Care initially only had interest from British groups, but a number of
US and Canadian groups have now expressed interest in sharing best practices in the provision
of housing and support services to older and special needs populations. The group did not meet
in Toronto, but did agree to re-launch.
Sustainable Development and Operations has garnered the most interest to date. At the
session in Toronto, participants agreed that significant resources from stimulus spending will be
available for energy retrofits over the next few years. The focus on energy efficiency, for both
environmental and economic reasons, is a strong theme in the response to the financial crisis in
all three countries. Given the interest and the multiple issues involved, this working group has
been split into two—one focused on new development and the other on energy retrofits. Each
group will be limited to eight participants each, though the groups will report frequently on their
progress to all interested parties. Each group will produce a final paper with recommendations
around best practices within twelve months.

EXPANDING THE EXCHANGE
Participants agreed on the importance of continuing and expanding the exchange on three
fronts: sharing information, ideas, and examples with one another; collaborating and working
towards concrete common objectives in the working group areas; and extending the
collaborations into actual businesses (such as the UK interest in the Housing Partnership
Network’s insurance company and the Canadian interest in the Network’s group buying
cooperative). There is also keen interest in formalizing ongoing discussions among leaders
around organizational issues (constructs, capital, risk, policy, etc.). The next face-to-face
meeting among chief executives of the international exchange will take place in Europe in the
spring of 2010 and will be strongly focused on approaches to energy-efficiency and long-term
sustainability.
HISTORY OF THE EXCHANGE
A series of exchanges took place between 2003 and 2008 among members of the Housing
Partnership Network and European housing associations, chiefly from the United Kingdom. The
meetings significantly broadened the leaders’ understanding of the respective housing systems
and the participants identified many shared challenges, opportunities and perspectives. In April
2007, an historic exchange of experiences, practices and ideas took place between the
foremost affordable housing organizations in the US and the UK in Washington, DC, which
featured a presentation on Capitol Hill with Rep. Maxine Waters, Chair of the Subcommittee on
Housing and Community Opportunity. The UK group later adopted the name “Old Glory Group”
and now comprises 18 housing associations. A reciprocal visit to London took place in April
2008. The 2007 and 2008 meetings were attended by top executives of 40 organizations from
both countries.
A key outcome of the London Exchange was a commitment to build upon and sustain ongoing
contact and develop protocols to provide a framework to guide the development of the
relationships, help give additional purpose and structure to future exchange visits, and set out
clear objectives for the International Housing Exchange Partnership. There was agreement to
meet in Toronto in 2009 and to expand the exchange to Canadian groups, coordinated through
the Social Housing Services Corporation. In December 2008, a steering committee for the
International Exchange was established; it now is constituted by five representatives from the
US, and three each from the UK and Canada. Protocols for the Exchange were adopted and
specific areas were identified for initial working groups. There is also strong interest in business
initiatives established by the Housing Partnership Network (insurance and group buying) and in
working together to create new ones.
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